D2L Level 1 Starter Packet

The subsequent pages contain information, which comes from the Instructor Help Menu of D2L, about the following 6 tools in Desire2Learn. When first learning the system, it’s best to start with these tools before going on to more inter-connected tools like Groups/Discussion, Grades, and Quizzes.

The following pages came from the Desire2Learn Help Menu and serves as starter information for an introductory user. It’s best, though, to use the Desire2Learn Help Menu when logged into a course because the pages contain live links.

D2L Tools

• Notifications
• Email
• News
• Homepage
• Course Builder
• Dropbox

Additional Help

• Instructor Help Menu: access the Help Menu by logging in to D2L, click on Help for Instructors button.
• D2L Training - Self-Paced Instructor Course: access these video resources with the Student tab when you login. If you do not have access, then click on the Self Registration button below the Help for Instructors button.

And, live workshops are available Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday at DVC (see email announcements for monthly training schedules).

Questions? Contact: Neal Skapura | nskapura@dvc.edu | 925.685.1230 ext. 2878